Media Report for April 2020

Faculty | Students | School

This period's highlights:

- Media mentions: 220+
- Faculty cited: 36

Faculty in the News

Lisa Blomgren Amsler

- Four women named distinguished professors at Indiana University
  Women in Academia Report April 3, 2020

Shahzeen Attari

- Earth Day and the power of unity
  The Herald-Palladium April 4, 2020
- Pandemic coronavirus is reducing CO2. Why that's worrisome
  E&E News April 17, 2020
- Big investors warn companies against backtrack on climate change
  Carbon Brief April 20, 2020
- Coronavirus is a Rorschach test on how best to battle climate change
  Axios April 24, 2020

David Audretsch

- States with the most affected small business due to coronavirus
  WalletHub April 13, 2020
- Many small businesses say paycheck loan program is flawed
  CBS News April 15, 2020

Keith Belton
Daily COVID-19 updates: April 20
  *Industry Week* April 20, 2020

Manufacturing’s big question: Made in America or America made resilient?
  *Chief Executive* April 23, 2020

Jennifer Brass

- Kenya’s government can’t tackle the pandemic alone. It needs civil society
  *Mail & Guardian* April 3, 2020
  *Africa Is a Country* April 11, 2020

Eduardo Brondizio

- Two IU Bloomington professors elected to American Academy of Arts and Sciences
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* April 28, 2020

Sanya Carley

- How the pandemic upended climate politics
  *E&E News* April 20, 2020
- GWPF Newsletter: UN Climate Change Fund Calls Coronavirus An 'Opportunity' To Re-Shape The World
  *Breaking Views Blog* April 21, 2020

Jeremy Carter

- 'Scared to leave, scared to stay': Domestic violence worsens amid stay-at-home orders
  *Indianapolis Star* April 9, 2020
  *Herald-Times* April 9, 2020
- Some crime gets worse under social distancing
  *Indianapolis Star* April 11, 2020
  *The Toll E-newsletter* (no link) April 11, 2020
- More domestic violence calls, fewer traffic stops among findings in IUPUI COVID-19-era crime study
  *IUPUI Newsroom* April 13, 2020
- Interviewed about crime and COVID
  *Indiana News Service* (no link) April 15, 2020
- Report: Stay-at-home changing nature of crime in Indiana
  *Public News Service* April 16, 2020
Cali Curley

- Researchers create public portal to increase understanding of COVID-19 executive orders' impact
  IUPUI Newsroom April 30, 2020

Peter Federman

- Researchers create public portal to increase understanding of COVID-19 executive orders' impact
  IUPUI Newsroom April 30, 2020
- 'There's no playbook': What local governments can legally limit during coronavirus
  Indianapolis Star April 30, 2020

Burnell Fischer

- Arbor Day: Tree species for your yard
  Sycamore Land Trust April 14, 2020

Brad Fulton

- American worship in the time of pandemic
  BNN Bloomberg April 9, 2020
- Survey: Here's how Americans plan to spend their Easter amid coronavirus showdown
  Western Journal April 10, 2020
- The important role of faith-based organizations in the context of COVID-19
  The RAND Blog April 16, 2020
- Why American churches are struggling to get by during the pandemic
  AlterNet April 29, 2020
- Empty pews take a financial toll on many U. S. congregations
  Big News Network April 29, 2020
  The Conversation April 30, 2020
- Another coronavirus victim: Nearly 40% of churches may not have cash to last 3 months
  Morningstar April 29, 2020

John D. Graham

- Nominations: Democrats mount opposition to EPA official for safety panel
  Environment and Energy Daily March 26, 2020
In this pandemic, let’s nix business as usual for regulatory approvals

Boies Schiller & Flexner April 1, 2020

Tom Guevara

IndyGo’s 10% fee

Indianapolis Star (no link) March 30, 2020

Lee Hamilton

Op-eds:

- What Congress represents
  Clermont Sun April 1, 2020
- Can Congress make democratic governance work?
  The Star April 1, 2020
  Superior Telegram April 1, 2020
  Lake County News Chronicle April 1, 2020
  Trinity Journal April 1, 2020
  Cloquet Pine Journal April 1, 2020
  Northwest Signal April 2, 2020
  The Bluffton News-Banner April 8, 2020
  Clermont Sun April 8, 2020
  Illinois Times April 9, 2020
- The challenges to U.S. world leadership
  The Star April 8, 2020
  Faribault Daily News April 8, 2020
  Central New York Business Journal April 10, 2020
- What makes a politician successful?
  Wilson County News April 8, 2020
  Elko Daily April 9, 2020
  Journal Review April 10, 2020
  The Republic April 10, 2020
  Vincennes Sun-Commercial April 10, 2020
  Virgin Islands Daily April 10, 2020
  Sun Prairie Star April 11, 2020
  Daily Journal April 11, 2020
  Chicago Daily Herald April 14, 2020
  Cloquet Pine Journal April 14, 2020
  Lake County News-Chronicle April 14, 2020
Superior Telegram April 14, 2020
Clermont Sun April 15, 2020
The Star April 15, 2020
Kentucky New Era April 15, 2020
Faribault Daily April 15, 2020
Cedar Springs Post April 16, 2020
The Hammond Daily Star April 16, 2020
Greenfield Daily Reporter April 17, 2020
The Seymour Tribune April 17, 2020
Central New York Business Journal April 17, 2020
Greenfield Daily Reporter April 17, 2020
Herald-Times April 19, 2020
Fort Worth Business Press April 24, 2020

- The toughest decisions in American foreign policy
  Highland County Press April 17, 2020
  Vincennes Sun-Commercial April 17, 2020
  The Star Herald April 17, 2020
  Tulsa World April 19, 2020
  Central New York Business Journal April 24, 2020

- How Congress has changed
  Arab American News April 22, 2020
  Daily Journal April 23, 2020
  Cedar Springs Post April 23, 2020
  The Republic April 23, 2020
  The Mountain Mail April 23, 2020
  Virgin Islands Daily News April 23, 2020
  The Sumter Item April 23, 2020
  Vincennes Sun-Commercial April 24, 2020
  Tribune-Star April 24, 2020
  Journal Gazette April 24, 2020
  Bainbridge Island Review April 25, 2020
  Journal Review April 27, 2020
  Lake County News-Chronicle April 28, 2020
  Superior Telegram April 28, 2020
  Cloquet Pine Journal April 28, 2020
  Elko Daily April 28, 2020
  The Star April 29, 2020
  Clermont Sun April 29, 2020
• Democrats proposing commission to study US pandemic response
  *KSNB Local 4* April 1, 2020
• Keeping democracy healthy ... locally
  *Morrison's Cove Herald* April 2, 2020
• Byron Williams: A thousand tiny cuts led to this day
  *Winston-Salem Journal* April 4, 2020
• Debrief — America needs a ‘ferociously bipartisan' coronavirus commission
  *The Hill* April 9, 2020
• US needs a 9/11-style commission on the coronavirus pandemic
  *San Francisco Chronicle* April 11, 2020
• Statesmanship is achievable, Simon institute director says
  *Lincoln Courier* April 18, 2020
• Hoosier Democrats endorse Biden for president
  *Indianapolis Star* April 23, 2020
• Around Town – April 26
  *The Republic* April 25, 2020

**Monika Herzig**

• Recharged: The art of creative renewal
  *WFYI* April 2, 2020
• Clarksburg WV's Robinson Grand Performing Arts Center reschedules events
  *Clarksburg Exponent Telegram* April 6, 2020
• Playlist, April 12, 2020
  *Radio Golden* April 12, 2020
• Rita's tips on an uplifting quarantine 2
  *NAVO* April 17, 2020
• Radio: JazzWeek radio chart: April 27, 2020
  *Jazz Music News* April 24, 2020
• Nobody knows you when you're down and out—celebrating Bessie Smith
  *All About Jazz* April 27, 2020
• Locked down and music
  *Wulf's Music + Blog* April 27, 2020

**Alex Hollingsworth**

• New research finds that states with legal cannabis had fewer reports of vaping Illness
  *UPI* April 6, 2020
• Study finds vaping illness more common in states without adult-use sales
  Cannabis Business Times April 8, 2020

• Suicide, overdose deaths: Coronavirus will have indirect fatalities
  Health Econ Bot April 15, 2020

Craig Johnson

• Does Carmel have a spending problem?
  Indianapolis Monthly April 1, 2020

Sheila Kennedy

• Sheila Kennedy: What lessons will we learn from the pandemic?
  Indianapolis Business Journal April 3, 2020

David Konisky

• EPA weakens controls on mercury
  New York Times April 16, 2020

• We're going to need a bigger handbasket
  Esquire April 17, 2020

• Trump (sort of) accepted Covid-19 modeling. Don't expect the same on climate change.
  89.3 WFPL News April 20, 2020

• EPA weakens mercury standards, which experts say could put pollution controls at risk
  Indianapolis Star April 28, 2020

• World: God and the earth: Evangelical take on climate change
  Asia News Monitor (no link) April 28, 2020

Ursula Kuhar
- Museums, performance venues expect to withstand closures
  *Indianapolis Business Journal* April 3, 2020

Breanca Merritt

- COVID-19 race data coming soon to Indiana
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 8, 2020
- Indiana data shows racial breakdown of COVID-19 cases
  *Wish TV8* April 14, 2020
- IU expert weighs in on COVID-19's impact on the black community
  *WRTV* April 14, 2020
- Organizations urge lawmakers to address disproportionate COVID-19 impact on black communities
  *WRTV* April 15, 2020
- Building community wealth after COVID
  *New America* April 28, 2020
- New COVID-19 testing takes aim at African-American disparities
  *WNIN* April 30, 2020
  *Side Effects* April 30, 2020
  *WOSU* April 30, 2020

Ashlyn Nelson

- Indiana teachers fought for better pay. The coronavirus could mean cutbacks instead.
  *Chalkbeat Colorado* April 8, 2020

Doug Noonan

- Remote possibilities: Coronavirus has shocked businesses into low-carbon practices. Will they stick?
  *Grist* April 7, 2020

Victoria Perez

- Federalism and polycentric government in a pandemic
  *Mercatus Center* April 3, 2020

Rafael Reuveny
   *Change: The Magazine of Higher Learning* April 22, 2020

Kevin Romanak

• Replace that old carpet to shield your kids from toxins  
   *US News & World Report* April 29, 2020  
   *PFAS Central* April 29, 2020  
   *Green Science Policy Institute* April 29, 2020

Todd Royer

• IU using 3D printers to make face shields and other medical equipment  
   *IU Newsroom* April 28, 2020

Amina Salamova

• Spatioseasonal variations and partitioning behavior of organophosphate esters in the Great Lakes atmosphere  
   *Environmental Science and Technology* April 14, 2020

Joseph Shaw

• Indiana Poison Center calls about disinfectants up 32% since March last year  
   *Indiana Daily Student* April 28, 2020

Kosali Simon

• Information seeking responses to news of local COVID-19 cases: Evidence from Internet search data  
   *Cornell University* April 6, 2020

• Data resources on medical providers  
   *Health Econ Bot* April 10, 2020

• Physical distancing responding to information, not policy  
   *Balloon Juice* April 24, 2020

• Kelley and Krannert business schools partner to help IU Health manage surge of COVID-19 patients  
   *IU Bloomington Newsroom* April 27, 2020
• Government orders have less impact on voluntary quarantine than having news about the pandemic
  
  *IU Newsroom* April 28, 2020

Marta Venier

• Spatioseasonal variations and partitioning behavior of organophosphate esters in the Great Lakes atmosphere
  
  *Environmental Science and Technology* April 14, 2020

• Replace that old carpet to shield your kids from toxins
  
  *US News & World Report* April 29, 2020
  *PFAS Central* April 29, 2020
  *Green Science Policy Institute* April 29, 2020

Adam Ward

• IU using 3D printers to make face shields and other medical equipment
  
  *IU Newsroom* April 28, 2020

Coady Wing

• Information seeking responses to news of local COVID-19 cases: Evidence from Internet search data
  
  *Cornell University* April 6, 2020

• New research finds that states with legal cannabis had fewer reports of vaping Illness
  
  *UPI* April 6, 2020
  *MedPage Today* April 6, 2020
  *Vapor Voice Magazine* April 7, 2020
  *Drug War Chronicle* April 7, 2020
  *Cannabis Wire* April 8, 2020
  *The Fresh Toast* April 9, 2020
  *Marijuana Business Daily* April 10, 2020
  *Cannabis News Wire* April 13, 2020
  *Top Class Actions* April 21, 2020
  *Medical Research Blog* April 22, 2020
  *PotNetwork* April 28, 2020

• Study finds vaping illness more common in states without adult-use sales
  
  *Cannabis Business Times* April 8, 2020
• Government orders have less impact on voluntary quarantine than having news about the pandemic
  *IU Newsroom* April 28, 2020

Marshawn Wolley

• I'm just sayin': COVID-19 will exacerbate economic ills of Black residents in Indy
  *Indianapolis Recorder* March 25, 2020

• Yeah, Black folks can get COVID-19. What happens after that?
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 2, 2020

• How Black business owners can weather the COVID storm
  *New America* April 6, 2020

• I'm just sayin': Where’s the data?
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 8, 2020

• Bacon bits: Need or neglect?
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 14, 2020

• Marshawn Wolley: Virus crisis exacerbates existing racial gaps
  *Indianapolis Business Journal* April 15, 2020

• I'm just sayin': We mourn for Breann Leath
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 16, 2020

• COVID and the Class of 2020: Supporting Black students
  *New America* April 24, 2020

• I'm just sayin': Listening to black people
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 25, 2020

• I'm just sayin': Turning talk into action
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 29, 2020

• Virtual town hall: Equipping parents during COVID crisis
  *Indianapolis Recorder* April 29, 2020

Kurt Zorn

• NCAA gives D-I spring athletes extra year of eligibility
  *Norfolk Daily News* April 1, 2020

*O’Neill Students and Alumni in the News:*

April Byrne
Interactive map logs data on 12,734 Bloomington campus trees

*IU Bloomington Newsroom* April 24, 2020

Felipe Lozano-Rojas

- Information seeking responses to news of local COVID-19 cases: Evidence from Internet search data
  *Cornell University* April 6, 2020

- Government orders have less impact on voluntary quarantine than having news about the pandemic
  *IU Newsroom* April 28, 2020

Thuy Nguyen

- Information seeking responses to news of local COVID-19 cases: Evidence from Internet search data
  *Cornell University* April 6, 2020

- Medicare Part B/Part D public use files and open payments
  *Health Econ Bot* April 10, 2020

- Government orders have less impact on voluntary quarantine than having news about the pandemic
  *IU Newsroom* April 28, 2020

Yan Wu

- Spatioseasonal variations and partitioning behavior of organophosphate esters in the Great Lakes atmosphere
  *Environmental Science and Technology* April 14, 2020

- Replace that old carpet to shield your kids from toxins
  *US News & World Report* April 29, 2020
  *PFAS Central* April 29, 2020
  *Green Science Policy Institute* April 29, 2020

John Zody

- Letter: John Zody has the best experience for Indiana Senate
  *Indiana Daily Student* April 6, 2020

*O’Neill Bloomington in the News:*
Jennifer Schepers

- How IU is helping students navigate summer internships through COVID-19
  *Indiana Daily Student* April 26, 2020

School:

- Opinion: Here's some helpful, or not, ways to stay busy during quarantine
  *Indiana Daily Student* April 1, 2020
- Museums, performance venues expect to withstand closures
  *Indianapolis Business Journal* April 3, 2020
- A guide to S/F grading policies at IU's various undergraduate schools
  *Indiana Daily Student* April 5, 2020
- Assanis says coronavirus has cost school $50 million, Honors College and new Biden School both formed over Zoom
  *University of Delaware Review* April 7, 2020
- Former Treasury Secretary, IU alum Paul O'Neill dies at age 84
  *Wall Street Journal* April 18, 2020
  *IU Newsroom* April 18, 2020
  *Indiana Daily Student* April 18, 2020
  *RTV6* April 18, 2020
  *Washington Post* April 18, 2020
  *Forbes* April 22, 2020
  + over 100 more sources
- Monroe County organizations receive grant
  *Inside Indiana Business* April 20, 2020
- Provost Robel praises IU's response to COVID-19 in State of the Campus address
  *Indiana Daily Student* April 21, 2020

*O’Neill IUPUI in the News:*

School:

- Assanis says coronavirus has cost school $50 million, Honors College and new Biden School both formed over Zoom
  *University of Delaware Review* April 7, 2020
- Former Treasury Secretary, IU alum Paul O'Neill dies at age 84
  *Wall Street Journal* April 18, 2020
  *IU Newsroom* April 18, 2020
Deserted icons: Indiana enclave awaits return of racing

*Indiana Daily Student* April 18, 2020
*RTV6* April 18, 2020
*Washington Post* April 18, 2020
*Forbes* April 22, 2020
+ over 100 more sources

*Associated Press* April 26, 2020
*New York Times* April 26, 2020
*Yahoo* April 26, 2020
*MSN* April 26, 2020
+ over 80 other sources